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Abstract: Non-volatile  memory (NVM) devices with non-volatility  and low power consumption properties are important in the
data storage field. The switching mechanism and packaging reliability issues in NVMs are of great research interest. The switch-
ing process  in  NVM devices  accompanied by  the evolution of  microstructure  and composition is  fast  and subtle.  Transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) with high spatial  resolution and versatile external fields is widely used in analyzing the evolution of
morphology,  structures  and  chemical  compositions  at  atomic  scale.  The  various  external  stimuli,  such  as  thermal,  electrical,
mechanical, optical and magnetic fields, provide a platform to probe and engineer NVM devices inside TEM in real-time. Such ad-
vanced technologies make it possible for an in situ and interactive manipulation of NVM devices without sacrificing the resolu-
tion.  This  technology  facilitates  the  exploration  of  the  intrinsic  structure-switching  mechanism  of  NVMs  and  the  reliability  is-
sues  in  the  memory  package.  In  this  review,  the  evolution  of  the  functional  layers  in  NVM  devices  characterized  by  the  ad-
vanced in situ TEM technology is introduced, with intermetallic compounds forming and degradation process investigated. The
principles and challenges of TEM technology on NVM device study are also discussed.
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1.  Introduction

In  the  post-Moore  era,  non-volatile  memories  (NVMs)
have  rapidly  evolved  from  the  scientific  study  to  digital
products,  including  mobile  devices,  electronic  instruments
and  artificial  intelligence[1−8].  The  properties  of  non-volatility
and  fast  operation  speed  make  NVMs  the  main  data  storage
devices[9−13].  The  NVMs  with  feasible  miniaturization  and
scalability  are  important  for  high-density  storage.  The  typi-
cal  NVMs  include  ferroelectric  random-access  memory
(FeRAM)[14−16],  resistive  random-access  memory  (RRAM)[17−20],
phase-change  random-access  memory  (PCRAM)[21−23],  float-
ing gate random-access memory (FG RAM)[24−27] and magnet-
ic  random-access  memory  (MRAM)[28−30].  The  high  capacity
and  density  storage  performances  are  governed  by  different
switching  mechanisms  of  NVMs. Fig.  1 shows  the  historic
trends  and  structural  schematics  of  the  above  typical  NVMs
in  SET  and RESET  conditions.  The  NVMs are  being developed
towards higher speed and smaller volume[11−13].

The NVM package structure is important to chip perform-
ance  as  well[31−37].  NVMs  tend  to  work  under  the  electrical
field  and  the  heating  field.  These  external  energies  have  a
great  effect  on  the  atomic  structure  of  devices,  which  brings
changes  in  device  performance.  Many  experiments  concern-

ing in  situ electrical  and  heating  stimuli  have  been  per-
formed.  Also,  more  external  stimuli  experiments  needed  to
be  explored  for  further  studies  on  the  device  performan-
ce[38−42].

The  evolution  of  microstructure  and  composition  could
be  characterized  using  transmission  electron  microscopy
(TEM)  in  real-time.  TEM  is  undoubtedly  a  powerful  tool  to
study the switching mechanism in miniaturized NVMs at atom-
ic  scale[1−3].  This  advanced  technology  was  firstly  demon-
strated  by  Max  Knoll  and  Ernst  Ruska  in  1931.  In  1939,  the
first  commercial  TEM  was  produced.  Since  then,  tremendous
effort has been made to improve the spatial and energy resolu-
tion.  The  TEM  machines  with  field-emission  guns  could  offer
a  spatial  resolution  close  to  0.1  nm  under  the  acceleration
voltages  between  200  and  300  kV.  Currently,  the  most  ad-
vanced  TEM  with  aberration  correctors  could  reach  a  spatial
resolution  of  0.5  Å[1, 2].  The  energy  resolution  of  TEM  also
reaches  0.01  eV  which  could  image  various  elements  clearly.
In  situ technology could provide various external  fields  to in-
vestigate  the  performance  of  the  device  by  using  different
TEM  sample  holders.  The  time  resolution  of in  situ TEM  is  in
milliseconds.  The combination of  TEM and in situ technology
provides  a  workable  solution  to  visualize  the  intrinsic  struc-
ture-switching  mechanism  of  NVMs  and  intermetallic  com-
pounds (IMCs)  reliability  issues  in  packaging.  Nowadays,  vari-
ous  external  stimuli,  such  as  electrical,  heating,  force,  light
and magnetic sample holders are used to investigate mechan-
isms  in  NVMs  under  a  high  vacuum  chamber  environment
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without  sacrificing  the  resolution[38−42].  As  depicted  in Fig.  2,
with a variety of the in situ sample holders, the switching pro-
cess  could  be  dynamically  monitored  and  manipulated  un-
der  external  stimuli  simultaneously  at  the  atomic  scale[43−46].
The out circle represents different TEM holders that could per-
form in  situ experiments.  The  sample  holders  ensure  the  ex-
ternal  stimuli  applied  dynamically  to  realize  various  func-
tions in the inner circle. In this review, we summarize the cut-
ting-edge  research  on  switching  mechanisms  of  NVMs.  The
package  reliability  issue  is  also  discussed.  We  primarily  focus
on in  situ characterization techniques  aiming to  monitor  and
analyze the switching behavior of NVMs and IMCs at the atom-
ic  scale.  Finally,  a  summary  and  outlook  are  provided  for  the
bright  future  of  the in  situ TEM  study  in  NVMs  studies  to  im-
prove device performance. 

2.  In situ study of non-volatile memories
 

2.1.  Ferroelectric random-access memory

FeRAM is  a  promising non-volatile  memory  device  for  its
low  power  consumption,  fast  work  speed,  and  high  reliabi-
lity[16, 47−55].  The  switching  layer  in  FeRAM  is  the  ferroelectric
dielectric  layer  and  the  typical  structure  of  FeRAM  is  depic-
ted in Fig. 3(a). The ferroelectric materials have different polar-
ization  states  under  an  external  electrical  field  and Fig.  3(b)

shows  the  corresponding  structural  diagram  in  the  SET/
RESET  process.  However,  the  switching  mechanism  is  not
clearly  investigated  by  using  traditional  characterization
tools. It is necessary to observe the microstructure changes dir-
ectly. To understand the nature of switching states of FeRAM,
a variety of in situ TEM experiments are performed[56−62].

One  of  the  methods  to  observe  polarization  states  of
FeRAM is the diffraction technique. The Bragg diffraction condi-
tion changes, owing to different crystal orientations and struc-
ture,  and the contrast of images changes accordingly.  For ex-
ample, a typical BiFeO3 (BFO) film synthesized by standard sol-
id-state reaction method consists of two phases: rhombohed-
ral-like (R-like) phase and tetragonal-like (T-like) phase. The po-
larization  of  the  two  phases  represents  different  resistance
states  with  corresponding diffraction contrasts.  Chiu et  al. in-
vestigated  the  switching  mechanism  in  BFO-based  FeRAM
and  found  that  R-like  and  T-like  structure  transformed
between each other  during the SET/RESET process,  as  shown
in Fig. 3(c)[56].

Generally  speaking,  the  existence  of  defects  and  domain
walls  (DWs)  could  influence  the  device  performance  study.
However,  the  microstructural  changes  of  FeRAM  during  the
switching  process  could  not  be  observed  directly  by  using
the  traditional  characterization  tools.  In  probing  the  effect  of
defects  and  DWs  on  the  switching  mechanism  in  FeRAM
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Advanced non-volatile memory devices.
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device  working  conditions,  the  application  of  electrical  field
in  TEM  is  necessary.  Currently,  the  spatial  resolution  of  TEM
has  reached  0.5  Å  and  the  accuracy  of  current  measured
could reach 10–12 A[1]. Benefitting from the high spatial and cur-
rent  resolution,  Li et  al. characterized  the  atomic  replace-
ment during the switching process on the BFO-based FeRAM
device by using the in situ electrical TEM[61]. It was found that
defects  could  bring  the  polarization  back-switching,  which
results  in  the  data  loss  shown  in Fig.  3(d).  Direct  observa-
tion  of  the  DWs  evolution  in  the  BFO  is  obtained  by  Pan
et  al.  under  the in  situ electrical  field[57].  During  the  switch-
ing  process,  the  free  charge  accumulated  near  the  DWs  and
strong charge DWs (sCDWs) formed. It was found that sCDWs
could  improve  the  steady  metallic  conductivity  of  FeRAM
through angle changes in DWs, as shown in Fig. 3(e). The gen-
eration  and  disappearance  of  sCDWs  affect  the  resistance
changes  for  the  device  switching  process.  The  dynamics  of
polarization  in  SET/RESET  has  been  shown  in Figs.  3(f) and
3(g)[56, 61].

Besides  BFO,  studies  have  been  carried  out  on  the  ferro-
electric  KH2PO4 materials  as  well.  The perovskite-type materi-
al-ABO3,  such  as  BaTiO3,  KNbO3,  LiNbO3 and  PZT  (Pb(ZrTi)O3)
become widely used[63]. Recent advances in atomic-level elec-
tron  microscopy  technology  have  made  it  possible  to  study

high-quality FeRAM for its excellent work performance[64−67]. 

2.2.  Resistive random-access memory

RRAM  is  a  storage  device  that  can  switch  between  the
low and high resistive states[19, 68−73].  A single memory unit  is
the metal–insulator–metal (MIM) structure with a dielectric lay-
er sandwiched by a top electrode and a bottom electrode, as
shown  in Fig.  4(a).  The  switching  behavior  of  the  sandwich
structure  under  a  bias  voltage  was  found  by  testing  corres-
ponding  electrical  characteristic  curves.  There  are  various  ex-
planations  for  the  resistive  phenomena  in  the  MIM  structure.
Among  these  explanations,  the  widely  accepted  theoretical
models  are  categorized  into  the  interface  resistance  model
and  the  filament  conduction  model.  The  interface  resistance
theory depends on the migration of oxygen atoms, and the fil-
ament conduction theory is based on the metal cations accu-
mulation[73]. Fig.  4(b) depicts  the  schematic  diagrams  of  the
above  two  models.  It  is  necessary  to  identify  the  structural
changes  in  the  two  models[74−82].  To  understand  the  nature
of  switching  states  of  RRAM,  a  variety  of in  situ TEM  experi-
ments  are  performed  for  its  high  spatial  and  energy  resolu-
tion for identifying the elements evolution during the switch-
ing process[83−87].

The main RRAM mechanism could be divided into vacan-
cies  and  filaments,  which  are  the  nature  of  interface  resist-
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Overview of the in situ TEM characterization of memory devices in the wide range of external field stimuli, such as electrical,
heating and magnetic fields.
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ance  theory  and  the  filament  conduction  theory.  The  vacan-
cies and filaments both participate in the formation of conduc-
tion filaments in RRAM in some cases[74, 75]. The Z-contrast tech-
nology based on high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF)-STEM
theory  is  capable  of  imaging  the  filament  contrasts  owing  to
the differences of the atomic number. For example, the Ni fila-
ment  could  be  directly  characterized  using  Z-contrast  depic-
ted in Fig. 4(c). Electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) tech-
nique could identify the chemical elements. Electrons undergo-
ing  inelastic  scattering  could  be  collected  by  the  energy  loss
spectrum.  For  example,  fewer  oxygen  atoms  could  be  ob-
served  in  the  oxide  when  a  conductive  channel  forms  in  the
device shown in Fig. 4(d)[76].

The  understanding  of  the  dynamics  of  oxygen  vacancies
in  RRAM  is  important  to  improve  device  performance.  As

shown  in Fig.  4(d),  the  relationship  between  oxygen  vacan-
cies  and  high  conductivity  channel  has  been  studied[76].  It
was  found  that  oxygen  vacancies  accumulated  under  an  ap-
plied electric field. Then these oxygen vacancies had a chemic-
al  reaction  with  metal  cations  accompanied  by  changes  in
the valence bond. Finally,  a conductive channel formed. Also,
electrostatic  force  microscopy  could  detect  the  existence  of
oxygen  vacancies  as  shown  in Fig.  4(e).  Notably,  the  accu-
mulated  charge  remained  stable  after  biasing  suggesting
that the charge corresponds to oxygen ions rather than elec-
trons[88].

The  relationship  between  metal  filaments  (MFs)  forma-
tion/rupture and resistive switching process is important to en-
hance device performance, and the nature of its working prin-
ciple deserves investigation. Theoretically, the conductive fila-
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Fig. 3. (Color online) The switching mechanism of FeRAM and polarization evolution under the in situ environments. (a) Schematic of a typical
FeRAM device. (b) Schematic diagram of polarization phenomenon in the SET/RESET process. (c) Structural changes of FeRAM during the switch-
ing of logic “0” and “1”. (d) HAADF-STEM image of polarization mapping in a BiFeO3/La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 based-FeRAM device. (e) Cross-sectional dark-
field TEM images with different DWs. The scale bar is 20 nm. (f) Cross-sectional TEM images and corresponding diffraction patterns of the ferroelec-
tric materials under the in situ electrical biasing field in the phase transition process. (g) A series of TEM dark-field images about the evolution of
an upward polarized domain to a downward polarized matrix.
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ment occurs in a local region at the nanoscale[62]. When a posit-
ive  voltage is  applied to the active electrode,  the mobile  act-
ive  metal  ions  drift  to  the  anode  surface.  The  MFs  will  form
after the accumulation of metal ions during the switching pro-
cess. In situ electric testing is the most feasible method for in-
vestigating the MFs.  Liu et  al. did the pioneering work to dir-
ectly  observe  the  formation  and  rupture  of  MFs  as  shown  in
Fig.  4(f)[77]. Fig.  4(g) is  the  black-and-white  images  converted
from the raw TEM images  of Fig.  4(f) to  highlight  the growth
of  MFs.  Also,  Ag  particles  could  be  discontinuously  distrib-
uted  to  form  a  conductive  channel.  When  the  distance

between  multiple  filaments  meets  the  hopping  distance  of
electrons in  the  electric  field,  the  channel  can  be  formed,  as
shown  in Fig.  4(h).  The  microstructure  and  dynamic  dissolu-
tion process of the MFs can be characterized using high-resolu-
tion TEM imaging, as shown in Fig. 4(i)[77].

Various materials can be used in RRAM. For example, typic-
al  materials  used  in  the  active  electrode  are  Ag,  Ti  and  Al.
La0.67Sr0.33MnO3,  SrTiO3,  TiO2,  ZrO2,  Ag2S  and  Ta2O5 are  com-
monly  used  materials  for  resistance  material  layer.  Related
research  will  be  continuously  promoted  to  improve  the  per-
formance of RRAM[9] using in situ technology[89−96]. 
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Fig. 4. (Color online) The switching mechanism of RRAM and interfacial evolution under the in situ environments. (a) Schematic of the RRAM ar-
ray. (b) Schematic diagrams of oxygen vacancies and MF-based resistive switching models in the SET/RESET process. (c) Local structural changes
of the functional layer in RRAM during the switching of logic “0” and “1”. (d) The EELS oxygen K-edge spectra showing a lower oxygen count
(more oxygen vacancies) in the device. (e) Topographic and electrostatic force microscopy results after removing the electrical stimuli suggest-
ing  that  the  charges  observed  should  correspond  to  oxygen  ions,  instead  of  electrons.  (f)  A  series  of  TEM  images  capturing  the  dynamic  MF
growth processes in the Cu/ZrO2/Pt TEM device. (g) Black-and-white images converted from the raw TEM images of (f) to highlight the growth of
MF. (h) TEM images symbolizing logic “0” and “1” in the RS process. (i) A series of high-magnification TEM images showing the dynamic dissolu-
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2.3.  Phase change random-access memory

PCRAM  with  high  integration  and  low  power  consump-
tion  is  a  promising  NVM  in  the  memory  field.  The  construc-
tion of PCRAM is the MIM structure similar to the RRAM struc-
ture.  The  structure  of  PCRAM  is  shown  in Fig.  5(a) and  phase
change  in  the  dielectric  layers  are  the  core  part[22, 97−103].
Phase  change  materials  can  transit  between  different  phases
with  the  corresponding  resistance  states  displayed  in
Fig.  5(b).  For  example,  Ge–Sb–Te  (GST)  exists  in  the  two-
phase change processes: from amorphous to face-centered cu-
bic  (FCC),  and  from  FCC  to  hexagonal  close  packing  (HCP).
The GST exhibits semiconductor properties, semi-metallic pro-

perties,  and  metallic  properties  in  the  state  of  amorphous,
FCC  and  HCP,  respectively[104−106].  GST  can  transit  from  one
phase to the other when applied to a critical voltage. A variety
of in  situ TEM  experiments  has  been  performed  for  the  inve-
stigation  on  the  nature  of  switching  mechanisms  in
PCRAM[23, 107, 108].

With  the  development  of  electron  microscopy,  the  role
of  phase  change  play  in  the  SET/RESET  process  deserves  an
in-depth study. Phase-contrast plays an important role in char-
acterizing  crystal  structure  during  the  switching  process.  The
phase-contrast  depends on the multiple  diffraction beam co-
herent  imaging  through  the  aperture  of  the  objective  lens.
The  phase-contrast  is  sensitive  to  crystal  structure  and  fre-
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phase change under the in situ electrical biasing fields. (f, g) In situ amorphization of cubic GST at 300 °C with 200 keV e-beam irradiation, depict-
ing the dynamic separation and shrinking of the cub-phase grains. The insets are the corresponding FFT patterns.
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quently used in the PCRAM studies as shown in Fig. 5(c).
The nanostructure changes during the switching process

could be characterized directly by using in situ heating experi-
ments.  The  heating  sample  holder  is  equipped  with  a  micro-
electro-mechanical  system  (MEMS)  microheater  by  using  a
four-point  probe that  can measure the temperature changes.
The  temperature  could  reach  a  maximum  of  1200  °C  in  a
second without the sacrificing of atomic resolution. Fast Fouri-
er  transformation  (FFT)  is  a  method  for  the  determination  of
phase  structure.  The  interfacial  spacing  angle  of  the  phase
could  be  measured  from  FFT  patterns  to  determine  phase
structure  by  comparing  the  data  in  the  standard  crystal  lib-
rary. For example, Lotnyk et al. performed in situ heating exper-
iment  on  the  GST  sample.  The  FCC  phase  and  HCP  phase
could be distinguished by the FFT method.  It  was  found that
the  structure  of  the  FCC  phase  is  stable  until  the  temperat-
ure increases up to 310 °C and transits to the stable GST HCP
phase at the temperature of 320 °C shown in Fig. 5(d)[99].

Other in  situ TEM  technologies  also  play  important  roles
in  improving  the  performance  of  PCRAM,  such  as  electrical
field  or  e-beam  radiation.  Meister et  al.  used in  situ electrical
biasing  fields  to  mimic  the  working  environment[102].  It  was
found  that  the  large  crystalline  phases  disappeared  during
the  electrical  stressing  as  shown  in Fig.  5(e).  The  structural
changes brought resistance changes during the switching pro-
cess. Also, the e-beam is a useful tool for the in situ manipula-
tions  of  the  crystal  lattices  to  study  the  phase  change.  Jiang
et al. studied the progressive amorphization of GST under the
e-beam  irradiation  with  different  energies.  The  e-beam  with
higher  energy  leads  to  a  more  rapid  amorphization  process
as shown in Figs. 5(f) and 5(g)[23].

Phase  change  materials  used  in  PCRAM  are  developing.
These  materials  could  be  categorized  as:  the  binary  alloy
(GeTe),  the  ternary  alloy  (GeTeAs),  and  the  multi-element  al-
loy  (AgInTeSb)[103−109].  These in  situ images  show  that  phase
transition  tends  to  occur  through  atomic  displacement  un-
der  external  energy  during  the  SET/RESET  process.  The  die-
lectric  layer  phase  changes  could  explain  the  above  PCRAM
instability  by  using  the in  situ TEM  technology.  To  improve
the  performance  of  PCRAM,  more  advanced  electron  micro-
scopy  technologies  and  stable  dielectric  layer  materials  are
needed[21, 110−117]. 

2.4.  Floating gate random-access memory

Floating gate (FG) memory is  important in the NVM mar-
ket  owing  to  the  advantages  of  its  high  integration,  high
speed,  low  power  consumption  and  good  reliability.  FG  RAM
is  different  from  the  previous  memory  devices.  The  charge
could be stored in a floating gate layer[24−26, 118]. The schemat-
ic of the FG RAM devices is shown in Fig. 6(a), which has an ex-
tra capture layer compared to the traditional  memory[118−124].
The  extra  capture  layer  between  the  gate  and  the  substrate
is  to store the charge in the FG RAM. Based on the tunneling
effect  or  hot  electron  injection  effect,  the  charges  pass
through  the  capture  layer  for  charging  and  discharging  the
floating  gate.  The  specific  charge  movement  process  is
shown  in Fig.  6(b).  However,  the  charge  storage  process
could not be observed directly by using the traditional charac-
terization  tools.  It  is  necessary  to  investigate  the  charge  stor-
age  mechanism  during  the  SET/RESET  process.  The  electron-
ic  holography  technique  is  used  to  directly  observe  charge

storage.
Oxide  materials  with  the  high  dielectric  constant  (κ)  are

widely  used  as  the  FG  layer  materials.  The  fabrication  of  the
high κ layer is compatible with the semiconductor process. Li
et al. investigated the oxygen vacancy-based conductive mech-
anism  in  the  FG  RAM  in  the  HfO2 film[123].  Oxygen  vacancies
in HfO2 are induced when applied to a gate voltage as shown
in Fig. 6(c).

The  imaging  technology  based  on  the  electric  potential
distribution  is  used  to  capture  the  distribution  of  oxygen  va-
cancies. TEM equipped with electronic holography could visual-
ize the electrical potential and morphology. The charge distri-
bution  could  also  be  analyzed  during  the  switching  process.
Fig.  6(d) displays  the  grain  boundaries  evolution  due  to  the
oxygen  vacancies[125].  The  accumulation  of  oxygen  atoms
could be observed in Fig.  6(e).  The electric  potential  distribu-
tion  is  intuitively  reflected  by  the  e-beam  phase  distribution
through the sample  when the sample  thickness  is  homogen-
eous.  The  electric  potential  distribution  in  the  charge  trap-
ping layer under different gate bias is shown in Fig. 6(f).

How  to  link  the  charge  distribution  with  the  nanostruc-
ture of FGRAM is challenging. By taking advantage of the elec-
trical  potential  and morphology,  the charge distribution con-
verted  by  the  electric  potential  distribution  could  be  ob-
tained  using  the  Poisson  equation.  This  charge  distribution
has  been  further  investigated[123].  As  shown  in Fig.  6(g),  the
charge  distribution  presents  a  non-uniform  change  with  the
increase  of  gate  voltage  values.  The  charge  injected  from
some  local  places  and  reside  there.  This  phenomenon  could
be  explained  by  the  non-uniform  distribution  of  oxygen  va-
cancies.

The  traditional  trapping  layer  materials  are  from  SiO2 to
the  high κ materials.  Combining  the  electronic  holography
technique, the charge movement of charge trapping memory
is  revealed.  It  confirms that  the positive gate voltage induces
oxygen  vacancies.  More  advanced  technologies  are  needed
for further studies[126]. 

2.5.  Magnetic random-access memory

MRAM  is  a  typical  memory  device  with  long  work  life-
time,  high  work  speed,  low  energy  consumption  and  high
capacity  density  compared  with  the  conventional
DRAM[30, 127−132]. Fig.  7(a) shows  the  schematic  of  the  MRAM
devices[133−140]. The data in MRAM is not stored as a charge or
current  flow,  but  by  magnetic  domain  changes.  As  is  shown
in Fig. 7(b), the directions of domain changes when applied a
voltage depicted by different colors[141]. However, the dynam-
ic changes of the magnetic domain could not be observed by
using conventional technology. Energy loss magnetic chiral di-
chroism  (EMCD)  technology  has  been  contributed  to  study
the MRAM switching mechanism[127−132].

The domain changes are subtle and transient and it is dif-
ficult  for  directly  characterization  magnetic  structure  of
complex  magnetic  materials  in  microscopic  regions[142].  The
present  occupant  technology  to  characterize  domain
changes  is  X-ray  magnetic  chiral  dichroism  (XMCD)[143−145].
The  signal  of  XMCD  is  produced  by  the  virtual  photons.  The
XMCD technique can distinguish the magnetic order of anti-fer-
romagnetism  and  ferromagnetism,  which  provides  a  new
way to detect magnetic signals of materials. However, the spa-
tial  resolution  is  not  high,  owing  to  the  wavelength  of  X-ray.
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Therefore,  EMCD  technology  was  developed  and  its  signal  is
collected along with the EELS signal. The EELS are detected us-
ing electron beams from specific  apertures marked by yellow
circles as shown in Fig. 7(c). Compared to XMCD, it can distin-
guish  the  spin  magnetic  moment  from  the  orbital  magnetic
moment  at  the  nanometer  scale,  which  means  higher  spatial
resolution.  Vortex  beam  with  orbital  angular  momentum
could be obtained under the e-beam modulation for the EM-
CD  experiments.  By  analyzing  the  differences  in  the  EMCD
spectrum,  information  on  the  magnetic  properties  of  the
atom could be obtained.

The principle of  the EMCD to observe domain changes is
the second challenge needed to be discussed to better under-
stand  EMCD  technology.  The  corresponding  equipment  de-
tails  are shown in Fig.  7(d)[142−145].  It  is  possible to distinguish
the magnetic properties of a given element by examining the
EMCD spectrum at its characteristic energy.

The  dynamics  of  imaging  magnetic  domain  changes  un-
der the e-beam is important. Wang et al. studied the magnet-
ic  material  –  Sr2FeMoO6 (SMFO)  exhibiting  different  types  of
magnetic coupling[128].  As shown in Fig. 7(e),  the experiment-
al  achromatic  spatially  resolved  EELS  (SREELS)  image  of  the
double perovskite SFMO is depicted. Combining with the chro-
matic  aberration  correction  with  SREELS,  their  work  demon-
strated the atomic-scale  imaging of  EMCD from the individu-
al  Fe/Mo-O  (004)  atomic  planes  in  the  double  perovskite
SFMO. Fig.  7(f) reveals  the  arrangements  of  all  atoms  in  the
SFMO along with the [110]pc zone axis by the negative spheric-
al  aberration  imaging  technique.  The  pattern  with  arrows  is
the  normalized  background-subtracted  SREELS  images  recor-
ded  at  the  oxygen K edge.  The  vertical  spacing  of  2  Å  in  the
SREELS image at the oxygen K edge is consistent with the in-
terplanar spacing between adjacent Fe/Mo-O and Sr-O atom-
ic planes. The atomic-scale image of EMCD could be achieved
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Fig. 6. (Color online) The switching mechanism of floating-gate RAM and its nanostructure under the in situ environments. (a) Schematic of a typic-
al floating-gate RAM device. (b) Schematic diagram of the charge storage in the memory device. (c) The corresponding internal oxygen vacan-
cies distribution as the FG RAM transit from “0” to “1”. (d) Structural diagram of FG memory and high-resolution TEM images of the HfO2 capture
layer. The white lines represent the position of grain boundaries. (e) A series of patterns concerning oxygen concentration in the trapping layer un-
der the in situ electrical biasing fields. (f) Phase/potential mapping within the trapping layer at different biases. (g) Projected charge distribution
at different biases in the trapping layer.
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by  subtracting  the  SREELS  images  acquired  at  the  ‘+’  and  ‘–’
positions  shown  in Fig.  7(g). Fig.  7(h) shows  the  atomic-scale
image of EMCD of SMFO from different SREELS images. The ra-
tio  of  the  spin  to  orbital  magnetic  moments  could  be  ob-
tained  from  the  EMCD  mapping  to  investigate  the  magnet-
ism.

The  EMCD  technology  is  capable  of  understanding  the
physical  origins  of  magnetic  properties  of  materials  at  the
highest  spatial  resolution.  The  principle  of  EMCD  technology
offers  the  possibility  of  achieving  combined  local  atomic-
scale  magnetic,  chemical  and  structural  characterization.  It  is
useful  to  promote  technological  development  and  improve
device reliability in advanced MRAM technology[146−150]. 

3.  In situ study of memory package

High  integration  density  requires  chip-level  interconnec-
tion  to  ensure  device  performance.  A  high-quality  memory
package  in  NVMs  is  important  for  retaining  the  existing  data
under  high  working  temperatures.  The  encapsulation  dia-
gram  of  the  memory  devices  package  is  shown  in Fig.  8(a).
The  pins  of  the  circuit  on  the  silicon  chip  are  connected  to
the  external  joint  with  wires.  This  ultra-thin  structure  brings
new challenges.  The major  one is  the wire bonding (WB) life-
time  under  the  high  temperature.  Intermetallic  compound
(IMC) formations between the two interfaces as-bonded condi-
tions  are  critical  for  the  WB  lifetime,  as  shown  in Fig.  8(b)[37].
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Fig.  7.  (Color  online)  The  switching  mechanism  of  MRAM  and  its  nanostructure  by  using  advanced  technology.  (a)  Schematic  of  the  MRAM
devices. (b) A schematic diagram of domain changes during the SET/RESET process. (c) Far-field diffraction pattern showing the different posi-
tions of the spectrometer entrance aperture for the left and right sidebands. Specific apertures are marked by yellow circles. (d) Schematic dia-
gram of the EMCD technology working principle. (e) Raw achromatic SREELS image of the oxygen K edge and the Fe L3,2 edge of the double per-
ovskite Sr2FeMoO6 without using an objective aperture. (f) Negative spherical aberration imaging of Sr2FeMoO6 and the corresponding projec-
ted  structure  model  before  tilting  the  sample.  The  arrows  represent  normalized  background-subtracted  SREELS  images  recorded  at  the  O K
edge. (g) Normalized background-subtracted SREELS image depicting the Fe L2,3 edge acquired at the ‘+’ and ‘−’ positions, respectively. (h) Atom-
ic-scale image of EMCD achieved by subtracting the SREELS image acquired at the ‘+’ position from that acquired at the ‘−’ position.
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It  is  difficult  to  find  the  failure  area  accurately  at  the  nano-
scale.  However,  combining  TEM  with  various  external  field
sample holders, it is possible to implement an in situ manipula-
tion platform in TEM to observe the real-time evolution of ma-
terials[3].

WB  stability  is  important  for  NVM  device  performance.
Among  different  WB  materials,  a  copper  alloy  or  palladium
coated copper (PCC) is used to replace the conventional cop-
per  to  prohibit  oxidation.  The  chemical  reactions  of  IMC  un-
der  the  thermal  field  changes  the  alloy  stoichiometric.  As
shown in Fig. 8(c), take Cu–Al IMC as an example, the alumin-
um  oxide  as  the  protection  layer  is  broken  down  and  new
IMCs  formed.  Various  patents  are  proposed  to  improve  per-
formance  such  as  the  “integrated  passive  stacking  for  RFICs
and MEMS in a system-in-package” by Liang et al.[151]. The pat-
ent provides a high level of circuit integration in a single mol-
ded package to improve device reliability.

The  IMCs  formed  during  the  annealing  process  consists
of  multiple  metal  compounds.  The  delamination  or  void
growth  occurs  when  the  IMCs  are  under  the  thermal  field[31].
Kim et  al.  studied  the  compositions  of  Cu–Al  IMCs  under  an-
nealing  process  by  using  the  TEM  technique[150].  It  is  foun-
ded that CuAl2 (θ), CuAl (η2) and Cu9Al4 (γ2) are the main struc-
tures  in  the  IMCs  during the  annealing process.  The  different
structures  of  IMCs  could  be  measured  by  using  FFT  patterns
as  shown  in Figs.  8(d)–8(f).  The  delamination  or  void  growth
occurs are uneven on the Cu–Al surface shown in Fig. 8(g).

By  studying  the  mechanism  of  WB  microstructure  evolu-
tion under  the heating field,  the nature of  IMCs could be ob-
served  dynamically[34, 152−154].  The  IMC  mechanism  was  fur-
ther  studied  by  Xu et  al.[36].  The  process  of  IMCs  growth  and
phase transition were in situ recorded in Fig. 8(h). The anneal-
ing  process  occurred  in  the  chamber  of  TEM  using  a  thermal
sample  holder,  and  the  evolution  of  the  bonding  interfacial
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Fig. 8. (Color online) The WB reliability of memory package. (a) Encapsulation diagram of the memory devices package. (b) A schematic diagram
of the bonding void formation in the annealing process. (c) Cross-section focus ion beam image of the Cu-Al interface. (d–f) Lattice images and
Fourier reconstructed pattern of CuAl2 (θ), CuAl (η2) and Cu9Al4 (γ2). (g) The STEM-BF image where the successive positions of the IMCs transforma-
tion interfaces, as indicated by the dashed lines. (h) Identification of sequential microstructure evolution of IMCs during the thermal annealing
period under the in situ heating field.
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structure  could  be  dynamically  observed.  A  bilayer  of  IMCs
with  CuAl2 and  Cu9Al4 formed.  The  CuAl2 started  transform-
ing  into  CuAl  when  the  Al  pad  was  consumed  greatly.  With
the continuous decrease of Al element, the CuAl layer and Cu-
Al2 transformed  into  Cu9Al4 under  the  annealing  process  as
shown in Fig. 8(h). The final phase in IMC is the Cu9Al4.

Memory package is an important field in the semiconduct-
or industry and its reliability greatly affects the device perform-
ance.  More  advanced  electron  microscopy  will  be  used  to
study the package stability issues. 

4.  Conclusion

The  NVMs  characterized  by  the in  situ TEM  techniques
combined  with  multiple  stimuli  such  as  e-beam,  electrical
field,  heating  field  have  been  reviewed  in  this  article.  The
switching  mechanisms  during  the  SET/RESET  process  have
been discussed as well.  From the above experiments and dis-
cussions, the future development directions, performance op-
timizations,  characterization  tools  improvement  and  reliabil-
ity research are all pointed out.

In  the  future,  more  advanced in  situ experiments  are
needed,  such  as  force  or  optical  fields  combined  with  TEM.
As the continued scaling down memory devices, the high effi-
ciency  and  the  versatility  of in  situ TEM  techniques  are
needed.  The  physical  mechanism  of  the  memory  devices,
such  as  the  charge  storage,  DWs  inverse,  negative  capacit-
ance  effect  and  so  on[155−158].  The  next  generation  TEM  tech-
niques  should  aim  to  provide  a  comprehensive  analysis  with
higher spatial resolution and energy resolution[4, 159].

Here, we summarized the current applications and technic-
al  challenges  for  employing in  situ TEM  techniques  on  the
mechanism study of NVMs as the following three aspects:

(1)  The resolution of  light element for  TEM image should
be improved[160−163].  For  example,  the in  situ study in  FeRAM
requires  the  observation  of  oxygen  atom  displacement  at  a
subtle scale. There is plenty of room to improve the spatial res-
olution combining various contrast principles such as increas-
ing  the  acceleration  voltage,  adding  an  objective  lens  and
the dyeing corresponding compositions.

(2)  Advanced  technical  developments  are  needed  about
in  situ TEM  to  observe  the  charge  storage  in  the  memory
devices.  The  electronic  holography  method  is  an  effective
tool  for  imaging  the  electron  potential  distribution.  A  faster
charge-coupled  device  (CCD)  and  big  data  technology  are
needed  to  record  the  process.  The  current  time  resolution  of
TEM equipped with CCD can reach a picosecond level[164, 165].
Faster CCD could improve TEM time resolution during the char-
acterization of the switching process[166−168].

(3)  EMCD  is  a  powerful  technique  for  the in  situ studies
of  MRAM.  The  dynamic  observation  of  magnetic  domains
could be implemented under a high time resolution[169−173].

The  development  of  information  technology  has  greatly
promoted the memory storage density and speed[174−180]. Elec-
tron  microscopy,  especially  the in  situ TEM  technology
provides an opportunity to study the dynamic structural evolu-
tion  to  better  understand  the  physical  mechanism  of  the
memory device. 
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